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Valve of a Familiar Face. THE PAIR IS NEAR. ELECTION IN THE COUNTY.
GENERAL NEWS.

Matters of Interest Condensed Into
Brief Paragraphs.

STATE NEWS.

Interesting North Carolina Items
In Condensed Form

An employee of the Chicago Tribune
once found the fact that his face was
familiar to the late Joseph Medill de-

cidedly to his advantage. In the last
years of tls life Mr. Medill did not
spend much time in Chicago and took
no active part in the management of
his paper, but when he was in the city
he went to his office pretty regularly.

He knew all the old faces, but few of
the new ones, and it was too late in life
for him to accustom himself to them.
He never knew to whom to give "copy"
that he wished printed if the managing
editor happened to be absent. On one
occasion he banded some to a repre-
sentative of another paper who chanc-
ed to be in the building. The man had
been employed on The Tribune some
years previously, so his face was fa-

miliar to Mr. Medill, while the faces of
the men then actually in his employ
were not.

One day he suddenly inquired what
had become of the old night editor.

"He's In Boston," was the reply.
"Well, I want him," said Mr. Medill.
It was explained thnt the man had

an excellent place In Boston and proba-
bly would not care to come back, but
Mr. Medill persisted that he wanted
him.

"I know him," he said, "and I want a
familiar face in that room. I want
some one who Isn't a stranger to "me.
Telegraph him that Medill wants him."

So the man with "the old familiar
face," although4ie was not an old man
by any means, went back to The Tribu-

ne-on lf?s own terms. Youth's Com-

panion.

A Glimpse of the Japanese.
Mrs. Hugh Fraser, the author, wid-

ow of an English diplomat and sister
of Marion Crawford, says of her life
In Japan, to which her husband was
minister from Great Britain:

The absence of snobbishness and kin-

dred vices in Japan Impresses itself
very cleanly upon one. There are two
characteristics of the Japanese which
stand out very boldly. Home life-- Is
paramount, and the possession of .mon-
ey- Is but lightly regarded. Any one
who would pretend to be richer than
he Is would be calmly avoided as a
fool. Money Is Hot spoken of, the ab
sence of It Is not apologized for. A
person livini in a poor way gives a
guest all he has to offer and Is not hu
mlliated at having to show his pover
ty. The rich man does not overwhelm
you with- - his riches. He shows you
one beautiful object from his collection
at a time in an empty room, only beau
tlful through its perfect proportions,
coloring and cleanliness. These people
travel through life so lightly weighted.
their requirements are so few in the
material order, that they seem as inde
pendent as the swallows and fly where
we, weighted down by the commissariat
for our artificial wants, can only creep.
But they hold invisible things very pre-
cious Honor and self respect, the love
of their children, the harmony of the
family, the privileges of patriotism, the
commonwealth of learning, these are
thlnes for which they will sacrifice
much.

Tennyson and Slahtaeera.
Tennyson's well known aversion to

sightseers and their ways gave rise to
many an odd experience. Once, it is
said, he complained to Queen Victoria,
saying that he could no longer stay in
the Isle of Wight owing to the tourists
wno came to stare at mm. ,

, The queen, with a kindly irony, said
that she herself did not Buffer much
from that grievance. But Tennyson,
taking her literally, replied in the same
strain.;, v ' ;

, "No, madam," said he, "and if I could
clap a sentinel wherever 1 liked I
should not be troubled either."

"A Reaonreefal Walter.
j A very rich but miserly, gentleman
Was In the habit of dining daily at a
certain' restaurant, but' he never tip-
ped the waiter who attended to his
wants, pne day the long suffering

"

waiter asked the gentleman "if he
would condescend to accept his (the
waiter's) photograph?" .

"What for?" was the query. " s
"I thought it might make you re-

member the waiter, sir," was the quick
reply. London Tlt-BIt- s

Z.'rX To Long to Walt.'
I "I disown your, cried the angry par-
ent. T shall cut you off with a shll--
Hngr ' ; ' :

"Yes,": sir," replied the erring, son.
"And might I have the shilling now?

Stray Stories. .. : i'c ;;

From the root of the pretty flower
known as white bryony can be made a
decoction which acts with magical ef-

fect in curing bruises of all descrip-
tions. It is said to be peculiarly ef3- -
ca clous In healing a blackened eye.

Begins Next Week. New Attrac
tions. A Good, Big Time.

Newbern Journal.
Among the various new and interest

ing attractions booked for this fair, the
most prominent will likely prove to be
the Olivers Swiss Bell Ringers, whist-
lers, singers and dancers, grotesque acro-
bats and clowns, consisting of a splendid,
up-to-da- repertoire in vaudeville. The
company is made up of six men and two
lady artists.' lbey will occupy the old
theatre building, and prove themselves
the best attraction ever under its roof.
Adjoining the theatre building a new
and startling illusion will be prescribed
for the first time in this State.

Badger's animal show is indeed a splen-
did menagerie, occupying a large tent
75x100 feet, and nicely and comfortably
equipped with seats. The performance
is made by trick animals, lions leopards,
tigers, elephants, monkeys and other
savage beasts. Besides these wild types
of the jungle, there are Arabian horses,
camels, zebras and snakes. The animals
are highly trained and the, show comes
to us highly endorsed as p, stellar at-
traction.

A "wild boy" from the Pbjfippmes will
make his debut to the people of this sec-
tion. He is said to be closely related to
Aguinaldo. It is believed that the "wild
boy" will not be lonesome while in New-
bern. .

'

A high grade vaudeville company
of New York and Parisian artists will
give regular performances. The pro-
gram embraces many novelties too
numerous to mention. ?

The "Working World" the only one
that is complete, te and full of
activity will be one of the attractions
on the ground. This year the outfi t is en
larged and improved.

An orchestra of five instruments two
violins, a violincello, cornet and piano
will also be a ground attraction. This
orchestra has never failed to create the
greatest excitement wherever it has
played, for it is made up of one lone man
who, by some miraculous dexterity, is
enabled to play at one time .upon all of
the instruments enumerated above, and
that too, in excellent, style. The "One
Man Band1' is truly a novelty. Prof. Mc--

Rae is he. s$ .
- '

Those who visited-'th- e iialeiah .fab
came home with glowing accounts of the
wonderful trained horse "Kose," and
urged Secretary Green by all means to
secure the animal for our great fair. One
gentleman stated that it was in truth a
great entertainment, the horse doing cer-

tain difficult feats which must have ex-
ercised his intelligence exactly' as though
it were a human being. "Rose" is the
most valuable trick horse in the world,
her owner having refused to sell her to
a great circus for $20,000. It would
take a column of this valuable space in
which to give yon a fair idea of her ac
compusnments. it must suffice to say
that all lovers of intelligent horses will
be captivated by her charming talents.

The largest portable ferris wheel in the
world will be in constant operation, and
the brave ana the fair will be afforded an
opportunity of visiting the clouds with
out effort or danger. It will be the first
big ferris wheel ever seen in this State,
and comes here direct from Atlanta.

It would be cruel not to mention the
merry-go-roun- d, although it - Is never at
a loss to speak or squeak for itself.
As usual, It will add its quota to the fun
and pleasure, and make everybody glad
that he is alive.

Besides these shows, there are - many
other smaller affairs run, by one. or two
individuals to a tent, that will dot the
grounds'' generously. There will be
whistle men. balloon men and men with
all kinds of new devices and novelties for
sale. Baby heads, knife boards and cane
racks will be presided over by typical
professors" wno wui eacn

.
contribute.- 1 - 4. .i 1

uis aaare vu toe sum wviu ui enjoyment.
The next fair will be so great that to de
scribe it would be to write volumes.
You most take it in. . :

'A Flraln Fasrsre'; " '

A conundrum which 1s sufficiently silly
to provoke the smile of scorn - and yet
has an exasperating hold upon the mem-
ory is this: ;

"What , is the difference v between a
man : who has , intermittent rheumatism
and one rwho Is well oil the time and
lives at home with his mother?" -

A' thoughtful , mind might ''discover
many differences, bnt here is the answer
as it is set down:

"One is well a part of the time and has
rheumatism others, and the other is well
all-th-e time ami has a room at his moth-t-V

Youth's .Companion, iy :

Free st CharfleiN ;

Any adult suffering from a eold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
troubles of and nature, who will call at
Temple-Mar- s ton Drug Co.. will be pre
sented with a sample bottle of Boschee's
uerman byrup, free of charge. Only one
bottle triven to one Derson. and none to
children without order from parents. .

No throat or lUDg remedy ever had each
a sale as Boschee's German Syrup in all
parts of the civilized world. Twenty
years ago millions of bottles were given
away, ana your druggists wm tell you
its success was marvelous. It is' really
the only Throat and Lung Eemed v cen- -
erally endorsed by physicians. Ods 75
cent bottle will cure or prove its value
bold by dealers in all civilized countries.

In Kinston township at 3:30 this after-
noon Simmons bad 175 and Carr Gl
votes in No. i precinct, and Simmons
167 and Carr 50 in No. 2 precinct. We

are unable to give any idea of the votes
on tho presidential and congressional
tickets.

In Woodington township Simmons re-

ceived 108 and Carr 8.
In Falling Creek up to late hour Sim-

mons had 50 and Carr 11.
We believe that Carr's vote in Kinston

will be less than 150 and not over250 or
300 in the county.

LaGrange Gives Simmons 108
Majority.

LaGrange, N. C, Nov. 6, 3 p. m. Sim-

mons 208, Carr 10. Republicans win by
ejuall majorky.

White Hall gives Simmons 80, Carr 5,
and 40 to 50 Democratic majority.

Greene County" Heavily For Sim-
mons.

We learned by telephone thiH afternoon
that Greene county would give a good
majority for Simmons.

At Snow Hill, out of 112 or 115 votes
Calr receives only 16; at Lizzie 78 votes
have been cast for Simmons, 10 for Carr.
Simmons is in a good lead atHookerton.
This was the brag Carr precinct of the
county. i

Sheriff Edwards says the above figures
about represent the vote of Greene.

Maae It Fit the Xame.
"Red Rock, N. Y.," said a man who

6pent some time there, "isn't much of
a, place, but there Is something inter-
esting about it that I fancy all the
world doesn't know. The present name
is not the one It has always borne, and
what its other name was I don't know.
Whatever it was the people did not
like it and concluded they would
change It. There was no particular
reason why they should call It Red
Rock, but that was determined upon,
and so Red Rock it became!
""Then ia the course of time strangers
of an inquiring turn of mind began to
ask why the place had such a name,
and as no reason could be given new-
comers to the neighborhood began to
want a name that meant something.
This Insistence grew so strong that the
old residents began to look around for
a reason for the name of their place,
and at last they found a huge bowlder
near by which they said was what had
suggested the name. But the bowlder
was gray instead of red, and the pro-
gressists insisted that that would not
do. At last the old timers hit upon a
new plan, and, procuring a barrel of red
paint, they painted the big rockvred.
Red Rock indeed it was now, and not
only was all opposition to the name
overepme, but the painting of the rock
every spring has become an annual
festival, and the people celebrate it
with a big picnic and general celebra-
tion.

"It was a new idea to me, and if
there Is any other town anywhere on
earth that; .is christened every spring
with red paint or any other color I
don't know where it is." New York
Sun.

Read Tula Before Ton Write.
Never write poetry until you are at

least 30. unless you fall in love, when
It will come to you like the measles.
You would better begin with stories
that Is, if you have a leading ide.a and
can Invent situations. Do not attempt
the novel until you have passed your
fortieth year. A novel requires a
knowledge of men and manners, a
study of human character, and powers
to create dialogue and invent surprises.
I know that there have been instances
when very "yanS men have written
clever poems .and novels,, but these
were freaks of genius which do not
often occur. r. Avoid attempts at hu-

mor. "That 'mine , has already been
worked for more than It la worth, and
the best of it seems to be labored.
What the funny men do produce Is not
equal to " the. unintentional . humor
which is to be found In congressional
speeches on the tariff, and in the old
fashioned : epitaphs ' In the country
churchyards. Thomas Dunn English
In Success. '":" a y;- -- ' : ,

"'' ' - ladeaalte. "f i.
A notice which attracts the attention

of many, sojourners in a New Hamp
shire town is posted on the wall of the
little railway station. The paper on
which it is printed bears evidence of
long and honorable service: ,

'
Notice: Loafing either in or about

this room Is strictly, forbidden, and
must be observed. 1

Chamberlain's Stomach and Diver Tab
lets cure biliousness, constipation and
headache. Tbey are easy to take and
Eleasant in effect. For sale by J. E.

The mine disaster at Berrysburg, West
Vs., resulted in the death of 14 men.

JohnMcQuade lies in a hospital in
Washington with a broken neck as a re-

sult of playing football Saturday. A
delicate operation was performed cn him
and he may recover.

At Fredericksburg, Va., Saturday night
Adam Jackson, colored, was shot and
killed by Wm. Gunn, colored, who had
served in the U. S. aroy. Serving in the
army seems to make fools of negroes.

A large tannery at Ranche del Ghopo,
near' Mexico City, was burned with a
loss estimated at $500,000. It was
owned by a stock company in which
were American, Mexican and German
shareholders.

Thomas F. Brown, 12 years old, died
at Charleston, S. C, Saturday, as a re-

sult of being "hazed" at Porter Military
Academy. Before he died he did not give
the names of the cadets who had ill
treated him, and it is said that no action
will be taken in the matter.

A dispatch from Fort Mead, Fla.. Nov.
4. save: News has just reached here of
the killing by a posBe of an unknown
negro at Tiger Bay, a phosphato mining
camp in this county. The information
is meager, and none of the names can be
ascertained tonight. The negro offered
an insult to a young married woman,
but was frightened away. He was fol
lowed by several men who had assem
bled during the alarm, and it is said he
was chased into a swamp and shot sev
eral times by members of the posse.

At Newport News, Va., Saturday, the
Eastman building and department house,
occupied by a number cf families; was
gutted by fire. The loss is 120,000
Only the hardest kind of work on the
part of the firemen prevented the de-

struction of an entire business block and
a loss ten times as great. They suc-
ceeded in confining the fames within the
12 inch walls of the Eastman structure,

' where it raged like a mammoth furnace.
There was no loss of life, thanks to the
bravery of both firemen and citizens.
many of whom risked their lives on the
third and fourth flats to save women and
children when the fije was upon them.
Mrs. Harry Gordon, of Baltimore, wife of
the assistant treasurer of the Academy
of Music, had a narrow escape from be-

ing burned to death.

Topic Hl Last Cent For a Drink.
The old soak, In bis tattered, patched
oat, shuffled op to tho bar, where he

had drained off so many drinks, and
looked wistfully at the bottles of red
liquor in a row about two arms' length
away.

"Say, Jim, old boy," he said to the
bartender in the most winning tones
he could muster, "you wouldn't take a
man's last cept fer a drink, would ye?"

"You bet your life I would!" snapped
Jim, with the viclbusness of 'a steel
trap. Jim suspected an effort to get a
drink on tick and proposed to forestall
It

"Well, I s'pose I got to have her, so
set her out," and the soak heaved up a
great sigh that shook his frame with
emotion. ',''Jim heaved a much lighter weight
Blgh on discovering that the drink was
to be paid for. He set out the, bottle of
the roughest goods he had in the house.
The unwelcome customer poured - oui
four fingers and drank It down with
evident relish. Wiping his mouth on
bis , coat sleeve, he reached into ' his
pocket, and, pulling out one old, tar-
nished cent that he had found on the
sidewalk, he slapped it on the counter.

"There you are, iJim!" he gurgled.
"Whafs this?" : yelled Jim in .loud,

'strident tones. , . - -
"You said you'd take me last cent for

a drink, and there It is."
' Jim reached under the bar for a base-
ball bat which ho always had on tap,
but before he could get it out the artful
soak- - had ' disappeared r

through the
front door. Chicago Chronicle.

-- . . Why? ';
It is ' because

'

AVer's : Hair
Vigof is hair-foo- d j goes right
down to the roots of the bur ;
feeds the fcair botbs just ; the
way they cced to fce fed when

you were younger aad more
vigorous'. That's why the dark,
rich color cf cirly life always
comes tack to your gray bur.
The hair grov3 longer, too.

It TOO
fnim use of the Yicir, write tiie Doctor
Nut it. lie iH toll yon Jnrt the rifrht

thing todo. AddjOoJ, Dr. J. C.ATE K. liOwaii.

Fayetteville Observer: Mr W. J. Ed-
wards, of Sanford, who has banks at
that place, Red Springs and Maxton,
is to establish a national bank in Fay-
etteville, making this bank the central
institution.

North Carolina under the new appor-
tionment of 200,000 to a congressional
districtcan hold its own get9 members.
Kansas and Nebraska in the west would
lose one each as would Virginia and
Maine in the east.

Mr. Lon Hawthorn, who lived near
Sparta, Alleghany county, committed
suicide by hanging himself Thursday.
He was about 25 years of age and was
married last year to an excellent young
lady in Aehe county.

Raleigh Cor. Charlotte Observer: Dem-
ocrats are heard to eay that they are
willing to wager that there will never be
another senatorial primary in this State.
The first one held proves conclusively
that a party row is quite equal to a
church fuss or a family dispute and gives
a Kentucky feud but little margin.

Raleigh News and Observer: Two
white men, John Mitchell and Will
Adams, quarreled and then came to
blows Saturday afternoon in Claude
Hill's bar, on Wilmington street. Both
were drinking, and both came out of
the row the worse for wear. Mitchell's
face looks like a topographical map,
while Adams had to be sent to the hos-
pital for repairs to a broken nose.

Clarkton Express: Cotton below 8
cents did you say? A short time ago
when cotton was bringing over 10 cents
per pound, we were talking withayoung
farmer who had realized a fine price for
his tobacco and with a twinkle in his eye
he said he would hold his cotton for 12
cents, he felt confident it would reach
that point. He said his father told him
if he would hold it he would be able to
get 14 cents, but he would be satisfied
with 12 cents and be would let it go for
12 cents. When will we three meet
agaiB?---- ;

Oxford Ledger: Tuesday morning
about 11 o'clock Lewis Harris, with
several other colored companions, was
out hunting and met Thomas Mace ad-de- n,

another colored man, who was rid-
ing a horse in the road near the old
Gooch place not far from Berea. The
party stopped and commenced to talk
about going to Franklin county. Dur-
ing the conversation Maccadden said to
Harris let me see your gun, Maccadden
at the same time taking hold of the bar-
rel. Harris held on to the stock of gun
when Maccadden gave the gun a jerk
Harris' hand must have gone over the
hammer, as it went off lodging the load
into the heart of Maccadden, who died
instantly.

AN EXCELLENT CONCERT.

The Schumann Concert Company
Gave an Enjoyable Program.

Duiham Daily Sun, Feb. 13.

The Schumann Grand Concert company
appeared at the Durham opera house
lae night and rendered a program that
was indeed an excellent musical treat.
The audience was a large one and there
was nothing lacking in the way of enthu-
siastic appreciation of the concert, or in
the renditions on the program.

Throughout the evening every member
of the 'Company was compelled to re-
spond to numerous encores. All ia all,
the Schumann Grand Concert company
presents a most entertaining and enjoy-
able program, and if all who go to bear
them do not have a delightful time, it is
no fault 6f the company, for each mem-
ber certainly does ber part to make it so.

a "
This company will play in the opera .

house here next Thursday night. Seats
on sale at Hood's drug store.

Tbt Best Prssorlptlaa for Chills
ud ftTMli bottl of Gbovb' Tatblkm Canx
Tome It is aiaipty boa and quinine ia m taitrlM
loim. , No car 00 par-- Price, 5

-

How. may business men carefully cal-
culate, the results of an Investment?
When a merchant buys a stock of goods
he carefully studies the possibilities as to
the profits be may make on - its sale.
When a banker makes an investment be
calculates the probable . returns. Yet,
how many men make an investment in
newspaper or other advertising without
th slightest idea of what it . is likely to "

produce? It rests with the merchant
whether he will carefully, study the con
ditions and the possible results of invest
ment or make his advertising merely the -

fulfillment of a whim, prejudice or. senti
ment, rather than a business transaction. ,

Baltimore World,

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find it to
be a great medicine," says Mr. K. o.
Phippe, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured me of
bloody flux, I cannot speak too highly of
it." This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not praise, of those who use
it. The quick cures which it effects even
In the most severe cases make it a favor-
ite everywhere. For sale by J. E. Hood.
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